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1 UNIVERSI'I'Y OF NATAL (PIETERMARITZBURG) 

KWAZULU-NATAL ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 

3 Tape 6 of the interview with Peter Brown , conducted by Professor N 

4 Bromberger. (Edited version) 

.:; N : Okay , this is the sixth in this series of : nterviews of Peter Brown 

6 by Norman Bromberger . It is taking place in Pietermari-czburg on the 

7 seventeenth of Octoo12r , after a bit of a break . Pete r , the last 

6 time that we cal~ed, we spent some cirne o~ various cecp e you had 

9 known in the Party, and you producea. some recollections of them and 

10 made some judgements abouc some of thera . I thought that today we 

11 could continue doing that sort of thing , but would focus , to start 

12 with , on Neil Alcock and U1 roug.r· him, and you:: friendship end 

13 working relationship with him, get into another whole aspect of your 

14 activities , your work with AFRA, the Association for Rural 

15 Adva::;cemer:t . I:: I remember correc..tly , it wa:: during the first State 

16 of Emergency , was it , that Neil joined the Party? 

17 P: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Well I chink ic must have been , it cer~ainly wasn ' t befcre cha~ 

and, as far as 1 can recol lect , he was inspired to do it by a 

posLe= which Olga Meidner had on ~he back of her car, while 

Hans was detained , which she used to change every day saying 

that ' My husband has beef\ in ja:.l , w~thout --:rial for .. ' 

(however many days it was by then) . Neil had been Chairman of 

23 the ~P , I chink, in the 3ulwer/Underberg area . His ::arm was 

24 between Bulwer and Himeville . I ' m not qui~e sure whether he 

25 started co think abm1t joining the Party, and then came in 

26 occasionally after the Emergency, or whether he had done that 

27 be:ore the Emergency . Anyway, :.n the end he joined . 

28 N: 

29 

31) 

31 P : 

32 

33 

And, I ':hink we also not.iced, in :.al king about the Part:y ' s 

act i viti e s in Natal , that he oui lt up quite a large branch in 

that area where he farmed .... 

Yes , he did . He ~ived ei~her next door , or very close to a 

-reehold area called Beersheba , and you nad to dr:.ve ~hrough 

this place to get to his farm and he obviously nad a good 

34 relationship with those people . But in that area there we=e a 

35 whole ~ot of fairly small black spots which were all 



l threacened , and through Neil we made con~act wich those people . 

A lot of them joined t he Par ty . We had Christopher Shabalala , 

3 who later became a Party Organiser working in that area . So 

4 Neil certainly orouqh:: qui-;:.e a::-1 influx of 'T!embers frorn up 

5 there , includin g one or two white ones . rw0 , I t h1nk . 

6 N: 

7 P : 

Who were they, do you remember? 

They were a chap called Archie Mackellar, ~nci I thin ~ his w!fe 

8 joined too . I think that was all . 

9 N: I had the ~mpressio~ that he was born in farming - that the 

10 family had had eitner thac farm or a £arm thereabouts? 

11 P : 

12 

Yes , I think chat is right . Certainly his father was alive when 

I first knew Neil . I have a feeling he was on a different farm 

13 - he certainly wasn ' t on Neil ' s farm . He may have retired, but 

14 he was certainly ar8und . 

15 N: 

16 P : 

17 N : 

18 P : 

19 N : 

20 P : 

21 N: 

He spoke Zulu? Did he ? 

Oh , yes . I think he was co~plecelv fluent . 

Completely fluent? 

J a , I think so . 

Yes . 

Digging in my memory, : have a sor~ of recollection of eicner 

22 him or somebody else ~elling me about some kind of mechanical 

23 contrap tions that wer e rigged up on his f a rm . How, what would 

24 

25 P : 

26 

27 

it be? There was a 

That ' s right - the 

Bulwer but:. on the 

inaccessible - the 

pasture which was on cop of a . . . . . 
farm went up tc the top of tte hill behind 

side towa rds Eimeville , and it was almost 

C::)p part , whi~h as you say, was on top of 

28 this hill. . So he had a sor t of c ab.:.e sys tem for ~aking feed 

29 and salt and thi~gs up there a~d bringing wha~ever haa to be 

30 orought down , the same wa y . So , I mea n he was quite an 

31 ingenious chap , Neil . And this , I think stood him in good stead 

32 later on when he was involved in CAP . 

33 N: 

34 

In the early days of h.is membe rship of the Party, did he get on 

reasonacly with other peopie? Beca~se one tnin~s that there 

35 was always this problem in later years , of Neil going off on 



1 his own , kind of thing . Or at leasl some people would say 

2 that . I just wondered how he' d got on i~ a Party, with a line 

3 

4 P: 

5 N: 

6 P : 

1 

and a policy and a .... ? 

At that stage I think he got on quite well . 

Aha . 

Because he was a new boy . A....'1.d he came into something which 

already had its organisation and its leadership, or whatever 

8 you ' d like to call it , and he, in a way I think, was resp ectful 

9 of that , a~d probably felt that he should have made the move to 

10 the Liberal Party earlier . So he had some sore of regard for 

11 the people who ' d done it before he had . Tha t' s just my 

12 assessment of why he was an easier person to deal with in chose 

13 Liberal Party days than he was later on , when he was involved 

14 in things which he himse:f had initiated. 

15 N: Yes . Would you be abli2 to date roughly even , the time at which 

16 he oegan the Kupugani Pr o - Project , or go~ involved with it? 

17 Was he the pioneer? 

18 F : 

19 

20 

Yes , he was the pioneer . And .:t star~ed because chere was a 

milk rouno about ' 62 . A.rid mil< was being :::hrown away . And he 

felt that something should be done abou t chis . And so he 

21 brought this idea of somehow getting an organi satior- which 

22 woulo set about distributing surplus products to needy people 

23 to the Liberal Party . The debate about it, whe ther or not it 

24 was somethi ng that we should support , took place at a National 

2c Commit:tee meeting in Grahamstown - although I can ' t remember 

26 what year . I remembE!r Peter Hjul , (I ' m pretty sure it was) , 

27 putting the old argument that you ' re just alleviating suffering 

28 and holding back change and so on and so forth by gecting into 

29 this kind of social wel fa :::-e wor:: . ·Anyway , the Cammi ttee didn't: 

30 go along with that view, and Kupugani , in fact started, 

31 al though this was nE~ver publicised, with a hundred pm:nd 

32 donation from the Liberal Parcy and that was the money it 

33 started off with. A hundred pounds was worLh quite a lot in 

34 those oays . 

35 N: That would have been in ' 62 or ' 63 , I think ... ? 

3 



1 P: 

2 N: 

3 P; 

4 

5 N: 

6 

I don ' t think it was as early as 1 61. 

Ja, ja. 

So that suggests to mi;: that Neil didn ' t join straight after the 

Emergency, but a little bit later . 

Let me stay with the question of Kupugani in its early s.:ages 

after the donation from the Liberal Party . What other kind of 

7 supports, or what other inputs were there from people, or 

8 institutions, or - anything of chat sort - that you might know 

9 of? 

10 P : 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 N: 

Well , I don't know . 'lllnac 1s known as a tounaation member - and 

those are che only people who are al-owed to vote for the new 

Directors and so on . Jack Uncerhalter was very much involved 

with the Johannesburg end and Leslie Weinberg, here in 

' Maritzburg . Leslie until a couple of years ago was still a 

Director . He may still be one. I ' m not sure whether he was 

one right at the beginning but cercainly Jack was . 

(Peter ta~ks to Leslie on telephone) . Okay, well , Peter now 

18 you ' re for:ified with information from Leslie Weinberg - could 

:9 you tell us about what you ' ve just found ouc? 

20 P: Well, Leslie says that Neil tramped the streets of Johannesburg 

21 with D:r Lufi Martini, who was, as far as I can remember, tr.e 

2 2 medical person a: the Chamber of Mines Na ti ve Recruiting 

23 Corporation who used to look after the health of mineworkers 

24 who were recruited . 

25 N: 

26 P : 

27 N: 

28 P: 

Yes . 

He was involved in Kupugan.1 right fr-om the st:.arc. . 

I see . 

And according to Leslie, he and Neil were the people who went 

29 canvassing, and Les ' seems to think they raised something like 

30 thirty thousand pound:s . He also thinks chat either .:he Daily 

31 Mail, or the Argus Group, supported Kupugani in those early 

32 days . 

33 N: 

34 

35 P : 

Did Neil actually become almost ~ull-time on this work - the 

Kupugani ?roject? At some stage? 

Yes, he did . Norman, .I was never sure whether his fann was no:: 

4 



1 really vianle or whether, oecause his outside interests 

·2 occupied so much of his time , i c went downhill because of thac. . 

3 

4 N: 

5 P : 

6 

7 

But in the end he sold the farm and was working for Kupugani . 

Aha. 

Then of course his mar~iage starced to break up , he having met 

C:-eina Bond, as she then was . And , in those ea!:ly ciays of 

Kupugani when things we~e getting very hot , prior to my banning 

8 he in fact , .stayed, lived here for a while . He had that room at 

9 the end of che house, next to the swimming bath so he could 

10 come in and go out . BuL he left here , p r ompted by Creina , I 

11 think, who thought if he went on stay:ng here, he ' d oe banned 

~2 too . And then , for a while , 1 thin%. he lived in his car, in the 

13 plantations - something like that . 

14 N : Aha. 

15 P : But by t.hen , he was involved full - time in Kupugani and was 

16 trying co expand it. He had t:his scheme - I think at that t:ime 

17 the Natal Game Reserves were overstocked and there was a 

18 culling campaign on. And he somehow got co hear of this and was 

19 trying :o make some plan for che meat to oe sold and a marker 

20 found for the neads and the skins and so on. So , Kupugani, 

21 chrough Neil , got involvea in all these strange c:hings . 

22 !\1 : 

23 

24 

25 P: 

26 

27 N : 

28 P: 

.2 9 

30 

31 
"'.).., 
.JL 

Did his involvement with it effectively come to an end? Did he 

move ante other thinqs in due course , a!1d did conventional 

adminis.::ratcrs kind o·f take over? 

Well , that ' s what happened. Neil was a person of ideas , but he 

was hopel~ss a1: admin.Lstration . ... 

Aha . 

I should perhaps mention what we thohght was quite funny . We 

were raided tere. Neil wasn ' t living here any more, but ~e ' d 

given him a room out at the back there - to put his goods and 

whateve~ he wanted to . And whac he had put in :here was these 

heads and skins and Lhings from the impala , or whatever they 

33 were , t:hat had been culled. And the Security Police policemen 

34 set out on their search of the OULbul:d~ngs , and one of t.ne 

35 first rooms they came to was his. And they had a hell of a joc 

5 



2 

3 

4 

5 

N: 

p 

to open it because he ' d 

something, so they thoughc 

very exciting in there ! 

Aha . 

Which they did , because 

tied the door up with wi:::-e or 

they were going to find something 

when they opened the door, this 

6 terrible pong came out a:-id r.he bloke staggered back and n·ore or 

7 less gave up his search after ~hat . 

8 N: 

9 F: 

Aha . 

So he was full-time at Kupugani but it wasn ' t working . There 

10 was no proper administracion . So, as you say, it was :.aken over 

11 by the people who would do the books and so on and who saw that 

12 it had really to succeed a::: a sort of business, just bala:-1cing, 

13 coming out ... 

14 N : Yes. 

15 P : And, Neil in a way didn ' t like r..ha:. He thought: the thing 

16 should come from the heart , not from the bookkeeper . 

17 N : Do you remember the nc:imes of people ( associated with Kupugani) 

18 who became more prominent nationally, after tha:: - or were 

19 there no single figures like him? Simply Cammi ctees working 

20 all around the place? 

21 P: Well , Martini was and he was somebody that Neil always got on 

22 wich . He was really che engine that drove the thing. 

23 N : 

24 P : 

Aha, aha . 

But people like Bun-ry Biggs ran it in ' Mar-i tzburg, and 

25 eventually, in fact, 'Maritzburg became the headquarters -

26 because it was che best-run section of Kupugani . 

27 N: Is that right? 

28 P: And it has remained so ever since. 

N: I didn ' t know tha:. . When .=-oan, briefly at one stage early in 

30 the eighties had something to do with the organisation it t:here 

31 was somebody called Pridmore, was chere? 

12 P : Well , she ' s still there. And I chink she is certainly the kind 

33 of person that Neil wou:d not have got on with. I mean I think 

34 she ' s quite a tough business cookie. 

35 N : And l-c still does hav~~ a nat.:..onal spead does it? 

E, 



1 ?: 

2 

3 ?: 

4 N: 

Yes, l think so. And does quite a lot of nutritiona.:.. education 

coo . It ' s not simply dis~ributing che comrnodit~es ... : 

No , no ... 

I guess you wouldn ' t have in your head a kind of date by which 

5 Neil had effectively moved out? We ' ve got him to about. ' 64 , 

f. somewhere chere perha.ps? 

7 f- : 

8 

I would t.hink not .:ong a::ter chat - which goes up to the 

begi nnings of CAP . There were Catholic Missions in the 

9 Himeville /Underberg are3 . Whet.he~ Neil got:. the i.dea from 

10 the~e, I aon ' t know, but there was this perceptio~ that the 

11 churches weren ' t using their lands product ively, or running 

12 them democratically, anj generally neglecting them . 

13 N: 

14 P : 

15 

Mmm, Mmm . 

Whether the inspiration for a Church Agricultural Project came 

from Neil (I think it probably did) , he was the person who was 

16 going to ta~e over the management of these church lands . Now 

17 the churches whi c!'l were involved were I.he Anglicans , the 

18 Catholics and the Lutherans , and they each had a representative 

19 on the Board of Directors for quite a iong time . In fact until 

20 a couple of years ago Bishop Hallowes (an Anglican) was ::he 

21 Chairman , having succeeded Hurley . But you see , Neil fought 

22 with Hurley, :ought with the Catholic Church . at Marra 

23 Ratschitz the y found it impossible co get on with hi.m . And he 

24 found it i~possible to get on with them . There was probably 
25 

26 N : 

27 P : 

28 

29 N: 

30 

31 P: 

32 N: 

33 

34 P : 

35 N: 

fault on both sides . He was a difficult person toge~ on with. 

He regarded himself as an acheist, didn ' t he? 

I should think so , yes, which wasn ' t the best kind of 
foundation . 

At times he couldn ' t forbear to k::.nd ::;f • . • " taunt" is not 

quite right ... 

Taunt Taunc is very nearly the right word, ja . 

So , it - Maria Racschitz came ::o be where he was staying and 

working, am I right? 

Yes . 

9ut the CAP, as a p~oject, had tnen a far greater spread than 

7 



1 
., 
L 

3 

4 

r: _, 

6 

7 

8 

9 

P: 

10 N : 

11 P : 

13 

14 N : 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 P: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 N: 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

Maria Ratschitz? 

Yes . Now with your saying thac , I'm revising my dates a bit. 

Because, Neil became involved with an Anglican Mission, I can ' t 

remember what it was called, which was right on the border sf 

Swaziland . And I can remember going to that place when Jordan 

Ngt.1bane had been banned, and before I was , because Jordan was 

in Swaziland when he was banned they couldn': find nim , in the 

end they stuck a notice on his - on his door . And his wife sent 

word to him, and he never came back . 

Yes . 

But I , in fact , went to ::his farm which was on the border, and 

I met him there . So , what I ' m really saying is tl:a: was 

probably early 1964 , and Neil was involved in CAP by then . 

Did Neil , at some srage, spend time going from one mission farm 

t.o another giving advice , and supervising ar:d so on , or was he, 

as I ' d rather thought , say by the time he got to Maria 

Ra~schitz, located in one place and all his energies went. into 

developing thac particu:ar estate? Or did he do both at 

different times? 

Well , I think. the intention was that he shotJld keep moving 

a~ound , between chese places . I think ln the end he real:y was 

only regularly .:_nvo l ved in two . They were Maria Ra tschi tz, 

where he lived, and t.he place oetween Richmond and I xopo , St 

Faith ' s Hallowes had been the resident priest chere at one time 

The impressio::1 t:ha'C I got from somebody , it might have been 

Morrison or Aitchison was that Neil had succeeded at Maria 

Ratschitz in persuading African members of the Church , wno were 

using the pastures , to introduce rotational grazing and perhaps 

other things , the deta:ls of which: don •~ know . By so doi~g 

they improved t.he quality, and I suppose therefore , the y i eld 

off that estate , or that piece of lane, very subsLantially . In 

other words , in an initial pnase , ~e succeeded in getting a 

group of Africans who were cattle owners, to cooperate in 

grazing according to some sort of scientific p.i.an . And then 

a 



1 

2 

3 

11 p : 

after that problems arose because he wanted to bring in others 

and they wanted to keep them ot1t. Butac =he firsc scage was 

there some success , as you understand it? 

Oh, I think so, yes . What appeared to be his major achievemen~ 

5 the! e Wct::; Lhdl lie peL~5Uddec1 Lhe peu!)le lo put tht:lr cctLLle lHLo 

6 a pool, sort of bank , and you we:re credited, in a book 

7 somewhere , witr: the vo.luc of the ccittlc you had put i-:1 . J\nd if 

8 you wanted t.o withdraw, if you wanted an animal for some 

9 traditional ceremony or other , you could ge:: an animal. A.:,d it 

10 was deducted from your credit:. Or if you wanted some money, 

11 you could dr-aw that out . It was certainly a very original 

12 idea . But when Neil lefc to go to Mdukatshane, a ~ot Jf those 

13 cattle were sold, at a time when the prices were very bad . 

14 Others were t.aken to Mdukatshane where almost wic.hout: 

15 e xception, they died of heartwater-; which is a tick disease 

16 which you don ' t get at Maria Ratschitz . It had never occurred 

l 7 to him rhat this might happen . Anyway, the upshot of it all is 

18 that I don ' t know what happened in the end to that bankbook . 

19 I ' m ~ow the Chair.nan of the Board and r:errif~ed that one day 

20 some chap ' s going to come along and say that ' I put all this 

21 money into the bank for those cattle all those yea~s ago, and 

22 by now it must be worth a great dea:. Where is ::t::'' 1 don 1 t 

23 know whac arrangement was made to return that money, and there 

24 are certainly people who suspect tha= whole bank business and 

25 who feel that. their cattle were scolen. They cer~ainly weren't 

26 stolen for, and certaily not for Neil ' s advantage . Bu;: the 

27 whole ching, in the end , probably because of his row with che 
?8 

29 N: 

30 

31 P : 

32 

33 

34 

35 

r:r:11rr,h 2rnd h.;m leavinq there and so nn , didn ' t work. 

Why has CAP continued? Did it became responsible for r:he new 

Mdukashane Project? Or was that under CAP as well? 

Yes . I wasn ' t involved when it moved there except as a sort c~ 

spectator . Hurley was still t.he Chairman , and there was a 

Boa~d with peop:e :ike nuchesne G=ise and Hallowes and then 

~he~e was a row witn Hurley and he resigned, or lett. Neil nad 

written some terrible lecters to Hurley . Hallowes stayed on, 

9 



, bLt in fact , it ' s now called CAP Farm Trus~ and it's no longer 

2 go~ anything to do with the church . ~he money to buy the farm, 

3 or farms as they actually were , was put up by Anglo American, 

4 and the farm , I !hin}:, still belongs to them . The Chairman ' s 

5 Fund has been the mai~scay of that ~dukashane Project - ev8r 

6 since it started . 

7 N: 

8 

9 

10 

Yes, I ' d forgotten about those Johannesburg Personal Assist.ants 

to O' Dowd, who used to end up with sand on their shoes - at 

Mciurasnane , ar,d I was chei~ next port of call ~n 

Pietermariczburg . Ja . So, you would say that there was 

11 evidence , at :east at a cerca'n phase of things that there was 

12 some success , but that over time , partly through his falling 

13 ouc with t:he ch..!rch, and moving, and so on, in t:he end, .;.c 

14 wasn ' t a success? 

15 P : Well, I thin Jr probab.ly the rehabili cation of 'the farm was a 

16 success , but this cooperative bant, cattle bank thing 

17 collapsed . I think what happened was that tne Church found tha::. 

18 ir.s following became divided . Half supporr.ed Neil , in what he 

19 was trying to do , anc1 the ether half were aga ... ns':. tiim . And I 

20 suppose the church authorities had to list.en to t:he ones who 

21 were against him , as :much as they liscened t:o t.he others . And 

2 2 wnen they fauna tha::. they were having d 1 ff icul ty with him, they 

23 may have chought ' well , perhaps these dissidents are eight .. • 

24 I don ' t. know . 

25 N : 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 P : 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 N: 

Just one more r.hing on the actual operation . Was the herd 

managed as a single herd? Everybody put t.he~r catcle in a book 

sense , but were they also grazed as a nerd, sort of moved 

around together , or did i~dividual fami~ies stil~ make their 

own decisions .::,n a day-to- day basis? 

I doubt ic. I thin}: it mus.: have been ccnt:-olled , alt:hough ic:. 

may have been a mixture of the two . It may have been thac each 

homestead had whatever it neeaed for milking purposes, ir its 

irrmediace vicinity buc: tnat the main herd was rotated. . I 

suspect something like that, but I 1 m not sure . 

rea . Right. I ' d like to clock in on the dates . I seem tc 

10 



1 remember reading one of those newsletters which Creina wro~e in 

2 '78 or ' 79, whe~e there was actually a description of the trip 

3 down from Maria Ratschi tz ~o Mdukatshane_ Now is that 

4 conceivably right, tha~ t:he Mdukatshane project began in the 

6 P: 

late seventies? Or do you put it rather earlier than that? 

Wel 1 , I put it earlier . Only because they set off on this 

7 journey of exploration E,nd found this emp-;::y farm and discovered 

8 it was for sale, and then Neil asked me to go there with him. 

9 N: 

10 P: 

11 

12 N: 

lJ P: 

14 

15 N: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

By this s~age you were unbanned? 

Yes, and I don ' t: think it: was al_ that long a::ter thar_ . And, so 

~hat's why I ... I chink late 1974, ' 75. 

I see, okay. 

But they certainly didn ' t move then . The move and the selling 

of the cattle and so on might have been a year or two later . 

Perhaps, what I ' m remember-ing is a reference in one of them to 

what it had been likE! on the trip down. You know one of the 

things I was interested in at that st:age was this whole 

quesc.ior: of how poor Blacks really are . Whether , in fact: , 

there ' s a whole lot of subsist:ence income and so on. And : 

20 remember ve~y vividly reading this account of how, as they came 

2: down with these catLle, a car would draw up and sort of skid to 

22 a halt ard out woula leap a man wich a tig roll of notes , and 

23 say 1 : ' ve heard you ' ve goc cattle for sale . Will you sell? ', 

24 peeling of: P-otes . I ' ve no doubt exaggerated it a little, but 

25 ac. the time: thought ' Aha, there ' s more Lhere, at lease for 

26 some of them 1 
• Anyway, so he got you invo.Lved in looking at 

27 the farm and so on , probably fairly soon a:ter your unbanning? 

28 P: Yes . But, I, ~ kepc a~ a safe distance - or as safe as I could . 

29 I never went on co t:.he Board, partly because I was worried 

30 about this damn cattle bank and whether people were going to 

3::.. start claiming . But also because there was a period of quite 

32 a long t:irne when I had aothing to do with Neil . We ' d had a row 

33 about something - can ' t remember what: - but he was a very 

34 di ff icul t pe~son to ::ieal wi t:h . But, in the end I I suppose 

35 really aft:er his death , I went on to what was called the Farm 

li 



l Commit tee . Elliot Mn gad~ was on tha r too, and it: really was 

2 just an occasion for the peop le who were most closely involved 

3 in the farm to talk about chei r problems . One of the 

4 highlight:s at: t:hese meetings was net talking about the farm, 

5 but telling about: what:. was going on in the res c of South 

6 

7 

8 

9 N : 

10 

Afr ica, of which they were very ignorant . So , in Neil ' s later 

days I d i dn ' t: really have all chat much co do with that whole 

project . 

The reference you madE:! a little while ago to now being worried 

about the bank because you ' re Chairman of the Boaro , did you 

11 say? 

1 ,.., 
~ 

13 

14 

15 

P : 

N: 

P : 

Yes .. . 

Is that throL-gh the Farm Committee thing you ' ve just been 

talking about , or is it through the CAP Farm Trust? 

Well, it ' s way back to Maria Ratschitz . There might be people 

16 there ~ho are suddenly going 1:0 arise from ~he dead or 1:heir 

17 great , great grandchildren might produce a piece of paper and 

18 say ' what happened about this? ' I don ' t thi nk that ' ll happen . 

19 N: 

20 P : 

21 

22 N: 

23 P: 

24 N: 

2 6 P : 

Yes, but it 1 s in what capacity thac that concerns you? 

As Chairman of the Board of Trustees , or whatever they ' re 

called . 

Of ::his CAP Farm Trust thing? 

Ja , j a . 

Now chat's separat:.e from the Farm Commit:.ee , is i.t --:he 

Mdukatshane ching? 

Like most things , CA? now has a proliferation of committees . It 

27 has a Board of Direct:.ors , it has a Management Committee, which 

28 is responsible for overall supervision, I suppose; and then it 

2 9 has cne Farm Cornrni ct:eE, , which is really ~ usc a gec- cogetner of 

30 the people who work there . (end of first side) . 

31 

32 (Second side of tape 6 ) 

33 

34 N: 

35 

This is a continuation of the interview of the 17th of October , 

' 95 . Having got to this point , are we fairly close to the 

12 



1 

2 

3 P : 

start of AFRA, or :.s there still some time co run? Do you have 

a date :or its beginning? 

I think the inat1gura l meeting was late 1979 . Perhaps to go back 

4 a bit, one should say that while Neil was at Maria Ratschitz, 

5 the Lime Hill removals s tarted. And he , I think, was as 

6 responsible as anyone fo~ getting Cosmos Desmond involved ic1 

7 chat ' cause: think Cosmos was then the resident: priesc by that 

8 t ime at Maria Ratschicz and the publicity for Lime Hill was 

9 initially, I think, the result of Neil's rr.aking a big noise 

10 about it . So, he had that background already which, in a way 

11 was a carry- over from his Liberal Party involvement with those 

12 Southern Natal communities. And then of course , when they got 

lJ to Maria Ratschitz, it was at ~he time when the Nationalist 

14 Government started to enforce the ' five families per farm ' law 

15 - that old stipulation tha c you we=e only supposed to have five 

16 resident Black famil.ies on one farm, which nobody had ever 

17 taken notice of before but which they now started to apply. 

18 And there were mass evictions from farms , particularly in the 

:9 Weenen area . And tho:::;e people er:ded up - many of them - on the 

20 borders in Kwazulu, adjoining Mdukatshane . And the Weenen 

21 emergency camp was sei: up all those years ago - I remember the 

22 Black Sash was very involved in - in exposing that ~oo . But , 

23 Neil , in a way, was ::he person who kick- starced that . 

24 N: Ah . Would I be right in saying that a way of describing wnat 

2~ they were doing, was attacking the practice of labour tenancy, 

26 or at least chat was part of what they were doing. A 

27 traditional labou r farm - you might have, I don ' t know, what? 

28 twenty, thirty or more families and, to some o:: those ::hey 

29 began co apply the five family thing? 

30 P : 

31 N: 

32 

33 

34 

35 P : 

Yes, I chink that ' s right. 

I see. So they didn ' t acL against the inst~tucion of labour 

cenancy, by looking at concracts and so on , and saying ' you're 

not allowed to do this', but they acc.ed by imposing this 

numerical quota? 

Well, that ' s my perception of whac they did. 

13 



1 N: Yes, I see, I nadn't realised that . 'Cause I do remember in 

2 '76 at the first SALDRU conference, thac Francis Wilson set up, 

3 that one on farm labour - there were more than one paper from 

4 Natal and one was by a journalist - che name Yule, or something 

5 

6 P : 

7 N: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 P: 

13 N: 

14 

15 P: 

16 

-_,_ 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 N: 
..... C: 
,:._..., 

26 

27 

28 P: 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

o~ th~t sort, comes to mind .. . 

Yes, I remember that coo .. . 

And chat was aboLt tb,~ Natal attack on farm labour tenancy . So 

in the Natal case at this stage, i.:i. the early days of the 

response of Neil and others, it wasn't simply ev!ctions of the 

'black spot ' variety, ic was also very substantially this 

eviction of farm people ~ 

Yes, that was what affected Mdukatshane ..• 

Yes. Because it had been cleared, had it, before ~hey move~ 

in, or do you mean the people across the boundaries? 

Mdukatshane was virtually empty as far as I know. I ' m not quite 

sure how t:hat happened, but t:he previcus owners rrust have 

evicted those people . P.ow long before, I don't know. But: 

obviously people soon found out that Neil was sympathetic, so 

people threatened with eviction wou:d nave gone co him with 

their problems I suppose. Moreover the consequences of farm 

evictions were being felt: all around them. Ac Tugela Estates 

and those places there were those very congested resettlement: 

areas virtually next. door to Mdukatshane . 

Now, as, as you remmilier, the first meeting, did you have a 

sense of this as something that might grow and that would, in 

fact, be a serious continuation o~ some of that old Liberal 

Party work that you ' d done before? 

I don ' t know what I thought, Norrnan . I muse say that I was 

cautious about: gecting involved closely with Neil again ana I 

remember, I ' m not quite sure because this is second-hand, from 

Maimie Corrigall, a -· the, the, there was - I' 11 come, I ' 11 

come back to t:hat point, just now . Anyway, the inaugural 

meeting was held, I think in what was called (at) the Bantu 

Presbyterian Church - on the corner of Buchanan Streec, here in 

'Mariczburg. It was cha~red by Phillip Russell, who was the 

14 



l Bishop of Natal at that time, Anglican Bishop. .A..nd Nei 1 

2 related what was happening , and that was the beginnings of whac 

3 

4 

t~ned out to be AFRA.. I ' rn nor: sure whether there was then a 

foL .. ow- up meeting, to elec:: a commit.tee, or wha:. . Peter B-...:.tsch 

was elected the Chair at that first meeting. = do!i ' t know 

6 whether Marie Dyer was being approached to be the Vice-Chair, 

7 or what 1 but anyway, Mamie Corrigall told me that Marie hao 

8 told her chat she felt (she was wrong about chis ! ) that I was 

9 the only person who might be able ~o control Neil (he laughs) 

10 and would she persuade me :.o come on to the cornmi ctee -

11 something like that. An·yway, so I ended up on that committee. 

12 Then soon after that, Peter Rutsch resigned and then I became 

13 the Chainnan, and MarJe was Vice-Chairmar. for a long t~me coo .. 

14 N: 

15 P : 

16 N: 

17 P : 

Am I right. that Ruth Lundie was Treasurer at one time: 

Ruth was Treasurer . 

Yes . 

And AFRA, as .:ar as I know, and I think it ' s still the case , 

18 has always been very well run as ~ar as looking after the money 

19 goes . And that ' s was largely the result of Ruth's work in those 

20 first years . We were always very careful about t.hat, and t:his 

21 has paid off . God knows how much money they get per year now, 

22 but it was shoestring stuff in, in those early days, but 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

N : 

P: 

because what money there was, was properly accounted for, we 

then managed to qet a bit more and so on . 5() ~uth was tr,e 

Treasurer , from the beginning , yes . 

Was it fairly soon that you ob-:.ained some overseas funding c:-

did that only come rather later? 

No , that came later . The first bic of funding , and it wasn ' t 

all that much, was enough to be able to employ Cheryl Walker 

30 for six months and came .:rom the South African Council of 

31 Churches . And it may be that more came from them lat.er. 

32 N: Right . When oversei3.S funding i. t did corr'.e, what Jdnd of 

33 institutions gave it? 

34 P : Basically, Church bodies like ECO - I can ' t remember what ECO 

35 stands ~or but it was a Dutch Church organisation. 

15 



1 N: 

2 

3 P : 

TPere are these cont i::-1e,n:al church charities , aren ' t there 

..... ? 

Which are supported by tithes collected by the State, I think, 

4 ' Brood fur die Wurld ' and Misereor , which is the Catholic one 

5 in Germany . And I think Miserior has certainly funded AFRA, at. 

6 some times in its life . 

7 N: 

8 

Righc. Peter , in the period, from, I think you said ' 79, did 

you through to the late eighties , or even the early nineties, 

9 the fundamental work that AFRA did was resisting removals and 

10 evictions. ls that accurate? Or was there another range of 

11 activities which I ' m leaving out in that description? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

P: 

N: 

P: 

22 N: 

No , I think that was the fundamental task, as it was seen to 

be . The interest: .:._n 1, or the support for development really 

only came later when ic seemed possible that those places 

wouldn ' t be moved . But really it was , was an attempt to delay 

the process . There was no direct link, but it was a 

continuation of what the olu Liberal Party and the Northern 

Natal African Landowners ' Association had been doing . 

Yes. 

Publicity, and trying to persuade people to be bloody-minded in 

the face of the au~horities. 

And to insist on r.heir full legal rights , such as they were, 

23 under the law, which was part of the delaying tactic , wasn ' t 

24 it? 

P: Yes. 

26 N: The administrators would forget to do something or other which 

27 they we~e supposed to do, and a court order would insist that 

28 ic be done , and that sort of r.hing: 

29 P: 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

Yes , r.ha~ kind of ching, tnough rhe ones thar. rea1_y come r.o 

mind were much earlier in the L~beral Party days .. . places like 

Charlestown where they gave ejectment notices based on a. 

proclamation which didn ' c exist . And, there was another 

successful challenge at Kumalosville . But, of course , the 

government learnt as it went along, so ir.. became more 'with it' 

in eliminating its mistakes . 
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l N: 

2 

Yea. There was a ~t:age in the first half of the e i ghties I 

think, when there w~::re a Eew agricultural students ai::. the 

3 Agricultur al faculty lhere , who were not typ~cal farmers ' sons. 

4 They were Jewish , o c· they came from Johannesburg, o r they 

5 smoked the pot , a nd ,:hey had copper bangles , you know, 

6 identifying with the A::rican aspirations and so on , and they 

7 were interested 1n the Subsis=ence Agricultural Study Group , 

8 which Nathanson a:-id John Lee and so on had got goi ng and with 

9 which I was trying to collaborate . But these students had 

10 their own little organi sation, with some SRC support, and they 

11 were trying to help some o f these places where people had been 

!2 r-esettled. And I rem(::mber mating one trip with them past that 

13 place that Elliot: Mngadi was moved tc that was called .. . . ? 

14 P: 

15 N : 

16 P : 

17 

18 N: 

19 

20 P : 

.::: !. N : 

22 

Ezakheni . 

Ezakheni , chat ' s right . Now, that ' s near Ladysmii::.h, is it? 

It ' s not: as near Ladysmith as c:.he place they were moved from . 

It ' s about twenty to twenty- five k ' s from Ladysmith . 

And then one kept going past that and then you came to another 

place . .. 

Ic was called Ekuvuke ni ... 

That ' s right , thi5.t ' s t he p_ace . And then we went on , if I ' m not 

mistaken, beyond that , and there was an old farmhouse which the 

23 Whites had been moved out and there was a denser s e c.tlement not 

24 too far from that: . In the farmhouse c.here were African 

25 e x tension officers , from t:he Dep artment of Agriculc.ure , who 

26 were trying to teach a group of women to farm the gardens of 

27 the old farmhouse and that type o= thing. 

28 D • 

29 N : 

30 

Ja . 

Now , when I wen:: on t.h.a::: :::rip, one of che ::nings t:nat si::.ruck me 

was that part of all this business that was going on 

31 (admittedly in a rather auc.horitarian manne~) was (the) process 

32 of ge tting people into denser settlements. And then , visibly 

33 at that stage , there were roads being built and chere were 

34 wacer reservoirs on top of hills from which water had been run 

35 down , and there was a certain amount: of development of chat 

17 



1 kind of infra- st:.ructural scuff going on . Lee ' s leave aside the 

2 argument as to whether that justifies anything like or-dering 

3 people off t:.heir land and so forth . Am I right that, :;__n some 

4 of t:hese area.5 ::,ver i::ime, u: che eighties let ' s say, .iri fact.. 

~ there was a cert:ain amount of development at rhe crude level, 

6 of ~oads being built and bridges , and water supplies and so 

7 forth? Or was -chat rather insubstant.ial, as you see it.? 

8 Basically it was just Aparthei d grinding ou~ its formula? This 

9 sounds perhaps a little more controversial than I really 

10 int:.enaed it:. co be . 

11 P: Thinking of Ezakheni , which is a town now, most of the houses 

12 are substantial , bui1t of bricks and mortar, c.he roads are 

13 alright . . .. 

14 N: 

15 P: 

16 

17 

18 N : 

19 P : 

20 

Aha . • 

Wacer, bl~ody awful originally . .. but by now, I think probably 

o. ~ai::::-ly reasonab:e war.er- supply . And wil:y nil-,_y, people have 

rnaae something of iL . 

Yes . 

To the e xtent, perhaps, a:r.hough I oon ' L Y.now this , that some 

people if they get their land back, wherever they were moved 

from, (as they will , I think) will think twice about goi~g back 

22 there because they ' ve made something else and they ' ve been 

23 

24 N: 

25 P: 

there for twenty years , o::::- more . 

Yea. 

Now , =: •m just thinting of Elliot Mngadi, I don ' t know what he 

26 would ~ave done , but his wife, I think , is not going to go back . 

27 On the other hand his children, who are in good jobs - they're 

28 a headmistress and a social worker wi Lh the Durban Municipal.: ty 

29 I think t:.hey wil: buila something cL the place tnat the 

30 family was kicked off . But Elliot might have decided to stay 

31 where he was . I don ' t know . 

32 N: 

33 P: 

Aha. 

But his wife's situation is complicated by the fact that she's 

34 his second wife so she almost has to do what the children _:_n 

35 the first family suggest that she does. But it looks to me as 



l if the accommodation vvi thin the family is that she will S(ay a~ 

2 Ezakheni , and they will do whatever t:iey want to do at the 

3 

4 N: 

5 

6 

7 

8 P: 

9 

oche r place . 

Peter , this is going off aL a tangent perhaps , but how do you 

understand. that decision of the children with these jobs, 

Durban and so on? Why will they build a place at Roosboom - is 

that correct? 

Ja , well , I think che ancestral roocs have something co do with it . 

You can ' t get away from the fact that this counts for a he:l of a 

l(J lot . But there is also that naving been kicked out of somewhere you 

11 only remember the good things about what it was like when you lived 

12 there . Sc I think they look back co chat as a more or less utopian 

13 life that they was lost . 

14 N: 

15 P : 

16 N: 

17 P : 

18 

Is it somewhere whe r e they will retire to? 

Well, = think that may well be . 

Maybe Lhat ' s the point is it? 

Yes , I think that. that may we~l be . Or they may even feel tha .. 

it ' ll be better for our children to go to school there rather 

19 than in Umlazi ; or somewhere like that . Io have a base there 

20 :neant they can go to the local school and they won ' t be 

2_ subjected to all those pressures. 

22 N: A.n.d , they ' 11 probably run a J-:ind of split household at some 

23 stage? 

24 P: 

25 N: 

26 

27 F : 

28 N: 

29 

Yes , that is very common . 

Some peo~le stay in town and others will be bacK there and look 

after the kids and - as you say , send them to school . 

Let me top your beer up . . . . 

One or two other thinqs about: AFRA, Peter. When that work was 

being done and you found yourself be i ng drawn into ic in the 

30 way you desc~ibed, wa~; it a question of doing what one could in 

3i the face of what was a kind of moral outrager rather than 

32 thinking you coula win this battle, knowing that the outcome 

33 would be the one you wanted? 

34 P: I ' m not sure that one ever thought one could win it but I 

35 suppose as t:.me wen.t on, "'::.hat began 1:0 look possible . As 
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1 

2 

3 

4 N: 

5 

regards the moral issue , in many ways the whole resettlement/ 

Group Areas/removal ching seems co me to have been one of tne 

worst aspects of Apartheid . 

Yes . Somewhere ln the mid- seventies South Africa went into, 

what with hindsight I guess one could call a new phase of 

6 politics, from the time of the Soweto Uprising - I can never 

, remember whether it ' s ' 75 or ' 76 ... 

8 P : 

9 N: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

' 76 , I think . 

' 76 , ja. Since what we ' re doing is talking about you and your 

politics and AFRA in so far as it involved you, how did that 

new style of politics, that new eruption of political force on 

the part of B:::.ack and Coloured and other people af feet you'? 

Did you experience e xcicement? Was it good news , was it baa 

news , were you ambiguous? =:s there a quest.:on there you can 

13 answer? 

16 F : Well , ::.coking back, yes, lL v,;as some sort of a waLershed . But 

17 it didn ' t strike me as being that ac che time . I just thought 

18 it had been squashed . But , ~he Biko influence was obviously 

19 strong, and a good thing, I think, in general . Excepc that : 

20 suspect that , although he wouldn ' c have wanted it to it ' s 

21 become a racist thing . 

22 N: 

23 P: 

The Bl&ck Consciousness thing .. . 

Ja ... And I =hink chat it permeates all Black organisations in 

24 the lower echelon~. In ANC upper echelons - no , maybe not, but 

2E. I think down below, it comes out quite often in the kind of 

26 statements that people in Parliament. make - attacks on the 

27 D. P., like saying ' wha~ do you know about it7 You ' re White ... ' 

28 - that kind of ching 

29 N: 

30 P : 

31 

32 

34 N: 

35 

Yes .. 

At the time, however,, Soweto was just another event, a terrible 

event.. , but , you ' d had Sharpvil~e and all those things . But in 

retrospect there was clearly something stirring there that wasn ' t 

going co sapitulate . 

Yes . As the eighties wen~ along, I guess chac became clearer 

didn ' t it? 
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l 

2 

J 

4 

P: 

N: 

Yes. 

Now, 

chere 

would 

in that phase 

was actually a 

be possible 

of chings, somewhere around mid-decade, 

.be::..ief going around wasn ' L there, that it 

to overthrow the state and make things 

5 ungovernable and so on, (which then receded somewhat I chink ) . 

6 What was your attitude to that kind of politics? Perhaps an 

7 eas~er way co put it is co refer to one of t:he things I listed 

8 as one of the functi.ons of the Liberal, at a Liberal Part:y 

9 History Con~erence . I talked about a defens~ve role against 

10 violence, and che violent overthrow of the scate. I don ' c Know 

11 whecher I spelt out what I meant by defending the state aga:nst 

12 it ' s violent overthrow, but is that a phrase that you would 

13 have, perhaps hesitant::..y, nonetheless endorsed? Or was that 

14 not a choice, perhaps you felt you were required ~o make? 

15 P : 

16 

17 

18 N: 

Well, I was, I was certainly against the violent overthrow of 

the state but I didn ' t somehow like t.he idea o.: a~tively 

defending thac state . 

Righc. (In the staff, as I said to you, some of those who cams 

19 to work with AFRA, kind of, you know, taking AE'RA back on board 

20 again for a while . If one thinks of the, admitt.edly, it, it 

21 went beyond that for a bit, something like - t.he surplus 

22 peoples' project, you know, which I think Cheryl was very much 

23 involved in, and at che time, : think that she was stil l was 

24 partly an AFRA. 

25 P : 

26 N : 

Yes , when she, when she star~ed on that , the search, yes. 

Now my, you know, view, let ' s say of the four iron maidens, as, 

27 as {some) called them, {inaudible) , was at least, you know, two 

28 of them, I would have said were on the left . Cheryl, you know 

29 wouldn ' t nave quite known ) . In. th.at whole phase of things, 

30 there was a sort of antagonism between the Left and some old 

31 

33 

34 F : 

Liberals (myself included). Now, was this something that 

bothered you at all, or was chis noc something that you got 

involved wir.h? 

Well, it did bother me a bit. It didn ' t bother me in AFRA. But 

35 it did bother me when the National Land Committee - was it? -
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1 the umbrella organisation was set up . Then I was racher on the 

2 defensive with regard to those people . I think ArRA was qui~e 

3 lucky . Cheryl I think i s orobab:y closer to me now th.an she was 

4 then . 

5 N: 

6 P : 

I would guess so . 

And let me say th.:_s : for a long time AFRA only had one person 

7 wo r king for .:. t and some of them were alright and some I had 

8 great reservations about . But we were luc}:y wi t.h Cheryl. We 

9 were not wich our second appointment , but he wasn't a big 

10 

11 

problem . Putyway, he was only there for a year or so. The 

third one , Dave Walwyn, who married Sheila Meintjies, was a 

12 very good person . I didn ' t get on with Eunice Carrim's wife . 

13 She worked there, but. not· as a fieldworker . And then we were 

14 very lucky wi r.h Rich.a:::-d Clacey , who is not an ideologi ca 1 

15 person .. .. 

16 N : So if you try to define t~e kind of res€rVaLions you have about: 

17 some people , would it have t.o do wit.h the face chat certain 

18 types of left- wingerE; act ' ideologically ' , though that may be 

19 a little difficult to define? 

20 P : 

21 N: 

Yes . 

Can you ex pand on that a little? 

22 P: 

23 

Wel 1 , when people have a sort of rigid mindset , I mean I ' m much 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

N: 

P : 

N: 

31 P : 

32 N: 

33 P: 

34 N: 

35 F: 

more ir.terested i::1 people , ordinary people who 

sure about anythi"'lg _ . . the ones who are cercain 

that I •.. am very suspicious of. 

Aha . Right . 

Maybe that ' s age , I don ' t know . 

Yes . AlriglE. I think ::here were one or two 

aoout AFRA, I had in mind., but cne beer seems to 

.. washed it away? 

.. washed it away, I fear . 

Well, we can start of:f wit:h AFRA, r.ext time . 

Yes , yes . 

You can probably even write chem down so that. ... 

22 
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1 N : 

2 

3 

4 

Yes . Okay, well , shall we? . . . (the tape is switched off ana 

runs clank to the end) . 
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